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Way Maker

A

s a child,
Nathan
Dieudonne
went to sleep hungry
most nights. He
was one of many
children in the
village of Dumay,
Haiti who rarely
ate hot meals. When Nathan was 13, he received his first
pair of real shoes from a missionary couple who was
distributing clothes to children in their village. That couple
was Raymond and Dorothy Willis. Dorothy became like a
mother to Nathan.
“When I first met her she looked like a glorious angel with
the love of God shining on her face,” said Nathan.
With the help of Dorothy, Nathan came to the United
States to attend the West Virginia Bible School and get
an education in ministry. Nathan returned to Haiti with
a mission to start a ministry that would introduce the
Haitian people to the saving grace of Jesus Christ and
increase the quality of life for people in his country.

{

“When I see children running around hungry,
malnourished, naked, barefooted and not going
to school, my heart breaks because I realize that
one day, I was one of them,” said Nathan.

With the help of donations Dorothy was collecting from
donors in the U.S., Nathan’s ministry took off. But it hit

a road block when Dorothy suddenly passed away in
1972. Her husband Raymond had gone to be with the
Lord several years earlier. At the time of Dorothy’s funeral,
her daughter, Carol Huber was a young mother of 33. At
the funeral, a woman approached Carol and asked if she
would be the one making sure that missionary donations
got to Haiti. This was a big
task. It was something
Carol’s mother, Dorothy, had
devoted her life to doing.
Carol had no knowledge of
how to do it, but she agreed
to try and send the money
just that one time. She had
no plans to continue it, but
God had other plans….and
He made a way.
Nathan’s ministry, Bethel
Church of God Mission,
began to snowball thanks to the overwhelming donations
sent to Carol. Nathan started a school in Dumay and had
planted many churches. But another obstacle stopped
Nathan in his tracks. In 2007, he was kidnapped by a gang
of thugs after church one Sunday. He was beaten and held
in the woods with little food or water for five days. When
Nathan was released, the government deported him and
his family to the U.S. for his own security.

Continued on page 3 >>
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From the ceo

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 40

T

oday the average life span for a human is 25,550 days.
Agape Flights has existed 14,600 days. 40 years!
The Bible is clear that God considers the number 40, a spiritually significant time period.
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Whenever God wanted to prepare someone for His purposes, he took 40 days:
• Noah’s life was transformed by 40 days of rain.
• Moses was transformed by 40 days on Mount Sinai.
• The spies were transformed by 40 days in the Promised Land.
• David was transformed when God gave him 40 days of strength from a single meal.
• The entire city of Nineveh was transformed when God gave the people 40 days to change.
• Jesus was empowered by 40 days in the wilderness.
• The disciples were transformed by 40 days with Jesus after his resurrection.
For forty years Agape Flights has been serving mission partners throughout the
nations of the Caribbean. Agape has and continues to serve on purpose! Our founders were not
necessarily interested in simply existing or success as much as they were in becoming significant
and making an impact for Christ’s sake and for His glory. Mission partners need resources to
impact the Caribbean for Christ. We listen. We respond. We deliver.
In the Upper Room, as Jesus was concluding his last day of ministry with his disciples, he washed
their feet as an example and said, “Now that you know these things, you will be blessed if you
do them.” Once you know what God wants you to do, the blessing comes in actually doing it.
Our founders, Keith and Clara Starkey, understood and exemplified the role of service to mission
partners in Haiti. Through the years that service has expanded into the Dominican Republic, Cuba,
and the Bahamas. Our future has great promise with the potential of expansion into other nations
throughout the Caribbean.
As we approach the end of this 40-year journey, we invite you to celebrate with us, and join us in
looking ahead toward the next 40 years. Together, discovering God’s purpose and design for this
missions ministry.
God has been faithful and He remains faithful. Even through this pandemic period we
have seen the provision and faithfulness of God!
In this edition of Flightline, not only will you experience the heartbeat of why we exist, but you will
also find a bookmark guide that you can use to celebrate God’s promises with us from November 15
(our 40th birthday) to December 25 (our Savior’s birthday). We also ask that you consider making a
special $40 commemorative gift to propel us towards our next 40 years of ministry.
Please continue to come alongside us and prayerfully and financially assist us as we wash the feet
of those who are serving throughout the Caribbean! Remember the words of Jesus, “Now that you
know these things, you will be blessed if you do them.”

His Servant and Yours,

Jim Whitney
Senior VP of Innovation,
Sceptre Hospitality Resources
Nokomis, Fla.
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continued....

When Nathan wanted to return to Haiti to continue his ministry
it was discouraged by family and friends. But the situation did
not discourage his faith, instead it propelled it. Sometimes,
the things that look like challenges can actually be the fuel that’s
needed to ignite us.
When a plane takes off, it’s best to go into the wind. The wind
flow creates enough lift to overcome the weight of gravity, just
like the weight of a poverty stricken life pushed Nathan to want
something better. When Carol Huber’s mother Dorothy died,
and she was met with the gravity of not knowing how to send
money to Haiti, she did it anyway and God made a way. Now,
her and her husband Melvin’s ministry “Heralds of Christ, Tidings
of Joy” sends more than 20 times what her mother was sending
to Haiti. When Nathan was met with resistance to return to Haiti
after his kidnapping, he did it anyway and God made a way.
Now, his ministry in Haiti includes an elementary school,
orphanage, a nutrition program with farming, health care
center, a water treatment program, and a mission network of
more than 100 churches planted throughout the country.
For decades Carol has been sending that critical funding to
Nathan’s ministry in Haiti through Agape Flights’ mail service.
With God being our “Way Maker,” the support of people like
the Hubers, and the impact of missionary affiliates like Nathan
fueling us, we continue to travel into the headwind and be
lifted up, just like we have for the past 40 years. Making a
way for Nathan’s ministry and hundreds of others to get the
supplies and funds they need to keep them thriving, so they
can share the love of Christ and change lives.

“When you do the work of the Lord you
never know whose life your ministry will
touch,” said Nathan.

This is just ONE story of ONE Agape missionary affiliate and ONE donor used to paint a picture of the
incredible impact that the THOUSANDS of missionary affiliates, donors, staff, board of directors, and
volunteers have had in Agape’s 40 years of service. Thank you for helping “Make a Way” yesterday,
today, and for the next 40 years.

Allen T. Speer, CEO-Agape Flights

Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

www.agapeflights.com
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NOTES FROM THE field
MAKING A WAY: BACK TO SCHOOL UPDATE

NOTES FROM THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:

Back to school cargo has been filling the hangar for months now and making its way into the hands of
missionaries through your generous donations. Thank you! Due to COVID-19 and the political unrest Haiti has
experienced, school looks a little different this year, but missionaries are finding ways to move forward. We
are listening, responding, and delivering what they need to press on.

“The Dominican Government has said that there will be no in-person classes this year. Instead, the school
year will start November 2nd virtually. This was devastating to us because our students are from places
where often there is not even electricity and of course no internet and on top of that no familiarity with technology. So how will virtual education work for them? We have submitted proposals to the ministry of education to allow us to open and our proposal even found its way into the hands of the President of The Dominican. But still, we have not been given permission to give classes in person.

NOTES FROM HAITI:

But our goal is discipleship and so we are determined to continue spending time, life on life with people in a
way that they are drawn into the knowledge of the Lord. So we have two major initiatives that we have shifted our organization to focus on.

“Haiti’s opening will be a little different. Haiti had a total of 10 weeks of school for 2019-2020 due to civil unrest and
Coronavirus. Our students will return on August 17 to October 16 to finish 2019-2020 school year. The 2020-2021
school year will begin November 9. We will resume with precautions in place...”
- Beverly Burton, Christian Academy of Petit-Goave
“School distribution is underway for our 2400+ students! Students from each of our 8 schools, high schools and
universities will visit JAK (Jean Alexis Kuislin Academy) this week to pick up school supplies, shoes, a backpack, books
and any sponsor gifts that their sponsor purchased for them!”
- The Perissien Family, Mission Haiti

Thank you for delivering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Colored pencils, crayons, pens, pencils...
Backpacks
Water bottles for school - 736 lbs!!
Sunsail for a schoolyard in Port au Prince
Books, books, and more books!
Tablets for e-learning

First, focusing on our teachers. We believe that the Bible is true when it says that when the student is fully
grown, he will be like his teacher. So we are spending 3 days a week discipling them all day. They get a full
day of classes, including 4 hours of Bible each day. Our teachers have made comments like, “I can’t believe we
are teaching our students this! I am 40 years old and I am just now understanding some of these things.” We
are praying that God will use this time to strengthen our relationships with Him so that when our students
return, we can lead them even further into Christlikeness.
Second, we are focusing on being in the communities. Normally, we bring our students by bus every morning
from about 17 different villages. Our teachers, under normal circumstances, do door-to-door parent teacher
conferences 4 times a year. So they are in those places formally 4 times. Now, we spend 2 days a week, all
day long, sending our team out to each one of those places both days a week. They are just “with” the people.
They will do laundry with them, first aid, read stories, we equip our team with a Bible lesson each day that can
be shared in a few minutes, they are doing sponsorship letters, they also do community service - picking up
trash, doing repairs, painting, etc. The goal is just to be in the communities strengthening relationships and
taking any opportunity we have to talk about the Lord.
In the meantime, we continue to seek for an exception so that we can have in person classes as we trust the
Lord to use this time for His glory.”
- The Hilgeman Family, Freedom International Ministries
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News & Notes

Celebrating God's
Promises
FOR AGAPE FLIGHTS' 40TH
ANNIVERSARY: NOVEMBER 15, 2020
JOIN US FOR DAILY READINGS
NOV 15 - DEC 25

1: Josh. 1:9

21: Matt. 6:34

2: Matt. 7:7

22: John 16:33

3: John 10:28

23: Rom 8:18

4: 2 Cor. 1:20

24: James 5:11

5: Prov. 13:4

25: 1 Cor. 6:20

6: 1 Cor. 9:25

26: Phil. 3:21

7: Phil. 2:12-13

27: 1 Tim 4:8

8: Col 3:23

28: 1 Peter 2:9

9: 2 Cor. 5:9

29: Rom 12:10

10: Col 1:10

30: Eph. 4:32

11: 1 Thess. 4:1

31: 1 Thess. 5:11

12: Psalm 100:4-5

32: Heb 13:1-2

13: John 17:3

33: John 13:34

14: Phil. 1:9

34: 1 Cor. 13:13

15: 2 Tim. 2:15

35: 1 John 3:18

16: 1 Peter 2:2

36: 1 John 4:19

17: Prov. 16:17

37: Psalm 24:5

18: Rom 8:5

38: Col. 3:24

19: Rom 13:14

39: 1 Peter 1:4

20: Titus 2:11-12

40: Isa. 9:6

Giving update

Praise, Pray & Plan with us...
Missionary Thanksgiving Dinner Project: The Missionary
Thanksgiving Dinner Project is near and dear to our hearts. We love
being able to engage with you, the community, and the missionaries
in a time of Thanksgiving, love, and shared blessings. This is a great
way to say “thanks” to the saints who serve, sacrifice, and give so
much for the sake of Christ and others by flying in “tastes of home”
to enjoy for Thanksgiving dinner.
We will begin flying turkeys and fixin’s in November. For more
information on how you can help “share the JOY of Thanksgiving,”
see the back of Flightline and visit the Agape Flights website.

Agape’s 40th Anniversary is November 15, 2020!!!!

Praise God with us for His amazing provision and blessing upon this
ministry. Cut out the bookmark (to the left) on this page, follow us
on social media, and join us for daily readings celebrating God’s
promises Nov. 15-Dec. 25th.
December 1, 2020 is Giving Tuesday, a global day of giving. Help
kick start the charitable year-end giving season with a gift in
support of Agape Flights.

Prayers

& Praises

Saturday, March 6, 2021- SAVE THE DATE for PIE IN THE SKY, Agape
Flights’ annual open hangar. Enjoy pizza PIE, dessert PIE, and learn
how and why we fly 11:30am-2pm.
*Event plans may be modified to meet current Covid restrictions and
recommendations.

Thank you for Making a Way...
As exciting as it is to look back at 40 years of Agape’s ministry to the Caribbean,
we’re also very excited to imagine what God has planned for the future!
God has already promised…
For I am confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work in you
will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus. - Philippians 1:6
In the early years of Agape Flights, our founders, Keith and Clara Starkey, worked
from their home, kept handwritten records, and communicated with the
missionaries through letters and weekly conversations at the airport. They never
would have imagined a future that included almost instant communication
through email and social media, and missionary accounts managed on a
computer network! As much as technology has changed, the core of the
ministry remains the same – to utilize aircraft to supply the needs of the saints, as
quickly as possible.
As we look forward to Agape’s 40th anniversary on November 15, 2020,
we also look back and celebrate all the ways God has used you and Agape
Flights to make a way for millions. Only heaven will reveal all of the good
accomplished by the many people who have prayed, extended love, and
offered gifts to propel Agape through the past 40 years.

Ways to give financially:

As we celebrate those 40 years and look forward to the years of ministry yet to
come, would you please consider making a commemorative anniversary gift
of $40 to help keep the mission flights soaring?

Mail (use the enclosed envelope)
Phone 941-488-0990

Imagine, if you and every one of our 4,000 Flightline newsletter recipients, would
make a $40 commemorative gift, the ministry would be blessed with $160,000!

To make a gift to assist with current
needs, please specify General Fund
(where funds are needed most) or
Aircraft Fund.

4,000 gifts of $40 = $160,000 -> enough to pay for the routine aircraft
maintenance for Agape’s 2 planes for all of 2021!

PRAISING GOD for 2 September Bahamas Relief Flights!

Your gifts propel this
ministry...

Long ago, our founders wrote this prayer of thanksgiving, and it is still our
prayer for you today…

Online at www.agapeflights.com

For gifts of stock, annuities,
IRA, beneficiary of an
insurance policy or your will:
Ministry Name: Agape
Flights,Inc. EIN # 59-2057436

“On behalf of the Lucayan Presbyterian Church and the people of Grand Bahama, let
me say a heartfelt ‘Thank you’ for the generous gift of food and buckets of cleaning
supplies for our outreach ministries here in Freeport and throughout the island of Grand
Bahama. These gifts make a great deal of difference in the lives of many people who live here.
As you are aware, Hurricane Dorian, which devastated our island on September 1, 2019, is
still affecting the property and livelihood of the people who live here. Many of those cannot
afford to pay for repairs to their homes and property. The supplies you have provided this
week, as well as the many deliveries you have made will help us in our efforts to help our
neighbors around the island. In addition, due to the Covid pandemic, many people are
unable to work and therefore unable to provide for their families. Your generous donation
will help families in need throughout our island. Once again, Thank you so much for your
help and support.” - Kendall Nixon & Rev. Kenneth Lane
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Serving Christ by Serving His Missionaries

www.agapeflights.com
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Missionary
Thanksgiving
Dinner Project
Share the

joy of Thanksgiving...

You can help provide a turkey and all of the trimmings to one missionary family serving in Haiti, the Bahamas, or the
Dominican Republic by making an $80 gift towards the project (please note “Thanksgiving 2020” with your gift).
(If Thanksgiving Project contributions exceed program costs, funds will be directed to help with the 2020-21 Embraer Engine Overhaul)

Agape Flights is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization in the United States and registered in the state of Florida. EIN 59-2057436. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE
OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE (1-800-HELP-FLA OR WWW.800HELPFLA.COM). REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR
RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

